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A driven Dispatcher Supervisor professional who is a team player and is a result-
oriented leader with broad-based experience in operations management, with a 
primary focus in Plant and HSE Management and procedures. A strong emphasis 
on production planning, lean manufacturing, and P&amp;L Management, with a 
track record of achieving substantial cost savings through leadership and 
development.

JUNE 2000 – NOVEMBER 2008
DISPATCHER SUPERVISOR - ABC CORPORATION

 Insightful knowledged of the names and general location of principal streets and
buildings.

 Ability to think and act quickly, calmly and accurately in an emergency and 
under stress.

 Managed daily operations of 25 drivers and GPS tracking.
 Multi-tasked between dispatching, file maintenance, call routing, and handeling 

customers.
 Managed clients schedules for medication pick ups.
 Worked closely with manager.
 Oversaw 120 employees with a fleet of 80 buses on lot.

1996 – 2000
DISPATCHER SUPERVISOR - DELTA CORPORATION

 Schedule and dispatch hundreds of deliveries throughout the Houston Area and 
surrounding cities.

 Oversee a staff of 10+ CSRs daily, and ensuring proper communication 
throughout the market.

 Handle all customer service issues and handle them in a timely manner.
 Dispatching light duty, medium and heavy duty tow trucks thru out the Las 

Vegas and surrounding areas.
 Also do police rotation every other month for Las Vegas Metro and North Las 

Vegas, also handle all fatal accidents in NOTTH LAS VEGAS PD &amp; tow for .
 Manage 5 employees, making sure they do there job correctly and meet 

standards of upper management.
 Skills Used Heavy phone and customer service.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma
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SKILLS

Planning Skills, MS office.
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